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 Ankle proprioception, as measured by joint angle 

replication, has been shown to be improved by application of 

Kinesio Tex® tape (Murray, et al, 1999).  This is in agreement 

with the results of Simoneaux et al (1997), but not with studies 

by others.  In the investigation by Murray et al and by 

Simoneaux et al, the subjects had no known ankle pathology 

and the results were similar even though the testing conditions 

were different.  The test in joint angle replication by Murray et 

al was performed in open chain conditions and the results demonstrated enhanced 

proprioception at 10° of plantar flexion, but not in the close pack position of 29° plantar 

flexion or 8° dorsiflexion of the ankle.  These findings are of interest since the majority of 

ankle sprains occur in open pack, plantar flexed and inverted position. 

 Bracing and application of athletic tape have been reported to decrease balance 

and to increase postural sway during tests of balance awareness (McKay et al, 1997).  

Athletic tape is generally used to decrease joint mobility, thus it is not unexpected that 

athletic tape should have a similar effect as bracing in tests of balance awareness. 

Although ankle proprioception appears to be enhanced with application of Kinesio Tex® 

tape, it is not known if balance awareness is affected under the same conditions. 

Previous studies of balance awareness have utilized single limb stance as the test 

position, but questions have arisen relative to this condition since there are difficulties 

associated with maintaining the opposite, non-weight bearing lower extremity in a 

standard location.  Because of these difficulties, we decided to also investigate whether 

or not a better position might be a bilateral tandem leg stance in which the ankle angle 

approximated 10° of plantar flexion.  The purpose of this study was two-fold:  To 

determine if there was an effect of Kinesio Tex® tape on balance and postural sway 
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compared to no tape, and if bilateral tandem stance could be better used to replicate 10° 

of ankle plantar flexion than in single leg stance. 

 

Methods:  Ten healthy adults of both genders, ages 20 - 35, 

were used for this study.  Each subject read and signed an 

informed consent to participate in the study prior to 

initiation of experimentation.  The study was a single group 

repeated measures design. Each subject filled out a 

questionnaire regarding their normal sports activities.  

Exclusion criteria were significant ankle pathology, laxity 

of ankle ligaments and current ankle injury.  Equipment 

used for analysis of balance and postural sway was the 

Balance Master (Neurocom International, Inc., Seattle, W

with Balance Master version 5.0 software.  Qualitative data 

were derived from the measureme

A) 

nts. 

Application of Kinesio 
TexⓇ tape to lateral leg 

 

Side view of single limb stance 

Each subject was given verbal and demonstration 

instruction for testing conditions.  Their  Center of 

Gravity (COG) sway velocity measured for 20 sec. 

under the following conditions.  1) Single limb 

stance with eyes open; 2) Single limb stance with 

eyes closed; 3) Bilateral tandem limb stance with 

eyes open; and 4) Bilateral tandem liimb stance 

with eyes closed.  Bilateral limb stance position 

placed the subject's dominant lower extremity (LE) 

in front, and the non-dominant  

extremity was positioned behind.  LE dominance 

was determined by which LE the subject used to 

kick a ball 3 of 4 attempts.  Kinestion Tex® tape 

was placed on the dominant LE in the following 

manner:  An 'I' tape strip was cut to length such 

that the tape extended from the plantar surface of 

the calcaneous  along the lateral aspect of the leg 

approximately 2/3 of the distance from lateral 

Side view of  bilateral tandem 
stance 
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malleolus to the knee.  The 'I' strip was anchored on the plantar surface of the 

calcaneous, the ankle was everted, then the tape was stretched 75 - 100% and applied to 

the lateral malleolus as a second anchor.  The remainder of the tape was  

applied to the lateral compartment with only 10% stretch as  

the ankle was inverted.   

 

Results:  There was no significant difference in COG sway 

between tape or no tape conditions during single leg or bilateral 

tandem stance with eyes open.  Kinesio Tex® tape resulted in a 

significant difference of COG sway in bilateral tandem stance 

with eyes closed (p <.05) and ANOVA results indicated a trend 

toward significance (p <.075) under the same conditions 

(Kinesio Tex® tape and eyes closed) in single leg stance. 

 

 

Discussion and Conclusions:  These results indicate that 

Kinesio Tex® tape applied to the lateral aspect of the ankle 

can significantly influence balance and postural sway when subjects have eyes closed, 

which correlates with positive alterations in ankle proprioception as measured by angle 

of replication reported in earlier studies.  The results also indicate that Kinesio Tex® 

tape may have a positive influence on single limb stance since there was a trend toward 

significance.  Thus these results suggest that bilateral tandem limb stance may be a 

better indicator of COG sway for testing balance awareness.  This study also suggests 

that Kinesio Tex® tape might have a significant effect on subjects tested in single limb 

stance if there were larger numbers of subjects.  The reasons for findings of no 

significance under the condition of eyes open may be related to the large role that vision 

plays in maintenance of balance, with visual cues overriding many other neural 

influences under normal conditions.  Proprioception and balance awareness in the eyes 

open condition may be too subtle to determine using today's technologies. 

Front view of bilateral 
tandem stance with 
application of Kinesio 
Tex® tape 

 

 


